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From the Joker to Harley Quinn, Lex Luthor to Darkseid, DC's super-villains offer a fascinating collection of cautionary tales. The Big Book
of Super-Villains gives the enlightening back stories and need-to-know facts about DC's most popular bad guys. Discover their special
powers, tricky devices and secret lairs, as well as memorable battles with their archenemies. Learn why the Joker, Penguin, and Harley
Quinn love to tangle with Batman and Robin; why Lex Luthor won't rest until he has defeated Superman; what drives Cheetah's
competition with Wonder Woman, and the reasons behind many more famous feuds. Classic style DC comic book art and a shiny foil
cover complete the irresistable package.
The first book every comic book geek Dad will want to read to his child! And the first-ever touch-and-feel Batman book. Each of 6 spreads
in this irresistibly cool package features classic Batman art and a special interactive feature. Budding Batman fans can: · Lift-the-flap to
uncover Batman’s alter-ego, Bruce Wayne · See a glow-in-the-dark Bat-Signal · Zoom the Batmobile with a pull-tab · Swing Batman
through Gotham City on a Batrope · Press buttons on Batman's computer · Look into a mirror to see Batman’s familiar little helper
(complete with mask and Robin attire) Six touchables make for endless entertainment for all ages!
The first book every comic book geek Dad will want to read to his child! And the first-ever touch-and-feel Superman book. Each of 6
spreads in this irresistibly cool package features classic Superman art and a special interactive feature. Budding Superman fans can: · tap
his rippling chest of steel · experience the magic of X-ray vision · pull the tab bringing Clark Kent into the phone booth as Superman flies
out · touch his silky red cape · be dazzled by his sparkly Fortress of Solitude · and pet a furry Krypto Tons of fun for children of all ages!
Enter the exciting world of Lego� DC Comics Super Heroes books filled with adventure and peril! This new Lego� activity book from the
Lego� DC Super Heroes series is filled with exciting activities in Gotham City, where the good guys Batman and Robin battle against
super-villains like The Joker, Catwoman, Mr Freeze, Harley Quinn, Two-Face, Poison Ivy, Scarecrow and Bane. This book includes brainbusting Lego� puzzles and great Lego� comic strip stores and it comes with a 'fast as a speeding bullet' Superman minifigure to build!
Available Lego� DC Comics Super Heroes books include: Lego� DC Super Heroes The Otherworldy League! (with a Superman Minifigure)
Lego� DC Super Heroes Enter the Dark Knight (with a Batman Minifigure) Lego� DC Super Heroes Batman Ready, Steady, Stick! (Sticker
Activity Book) Coming in 2017: Four exciting Lego� Batman Movie Tie-In titles and a Lego� Batman Movie Annual!
The Ultimate DC Super Hero Collection
An Origin Story
Super Heroes: My First Dictionary
LEGO DC Super Heroes: The Otherworldy League! (Activity Book
DC Super Heroes: The Power of Kindness
Harley Quinn is center stage in this volume of the DC Super Hero Girls graphic novel series. For an assignment in Ms. June
Moone's art class, the girls are working on their very own comic books. The character-created comic pages give us a
glimpse into each girl's personality. But Harley isn't satisfied with her comics creation and thinks a little of Ms. Moone's
special paint will really help her drawings come to life! The problem? Harley's drawings literally come to life!
DC's awesome super heroes are terrific role models for young girls. This colorful picture book, illustrated with DC Comics
classic art, details the inspiring qualities that make Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Supergirl and their friends so powerful. Wonder
Woman knows the importance of telling the truth. Bat Girl reads a lot and has impressive technical skills. Supergirl is the
only girl to survive from the planet Krypton. Black Canary persuades people to do things with the power of her voice.
Illustrated with cool, classic DC art, this fun, colorful book shows how these and other amazing female super heroes use
their powers to make the world a safer place. Young readers will also enjoy learning the characters' compelling origin
stories. Girls will see that being different, overcoming fears, exploring new places--and banding together with other strong
women--can be pretty powerful.
This fun and colorful board book teaches budding super heroes about friendship through beloved DC characters including
Batman and Robin, Superman and Supergirl, Hawkman and Hawkgirl, and many other fan favorites. Friends can learn from
one another, keep each other company, and share their favorite gadgets. When the friends in question are DC's amazing
super heroes, they can even make the world a better, safer place. This latest addition to the DC Super Heroes board book
series explores sidekicks and friendships using DC classic character art, and language simple enough for babies and
toddlers.
What's the opposite of super heroes? Supervillains! Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and their friends (and archrivals)
illustrate opposites in this engaging concept board book. See Superman fly UP, up and away! While Aqualad dives DOWN
into the ocean. Batman is INSIDE the Batmobile while Robin is OUTSIDE of it. The Flash goes from NEAR to FAR in the blink
of an eye. Beloved characters and classic illustrations provide an engaging way for little ones to learn important concepts.
Superman
Super Heroes Have Friends Too!
DC Super Hero Starter Kit
Batman: Robin's First Flight
The Big Book of Super-Villains
When the Scarecrow unleashes a black cloud on Gotham City, Batman quickly apprehends him, but the villain's plot proves to be much more
difficult to stop than his quick capture would suggest.
An alien orphan from the planet Krypton crash lands on Earth, and is adopted by a human couple--one day he will become Superman, defender
of the people of Earth.
Knock, knock. Who's there? DC super heroes telling a slew of hilarious jokes, puns, riddles, and more. What does Superman use to cook eggs?
A pan of steel! What's the hardest part of riding on Wonder Woman's Invisible Jet? Buckling your invisible seatbelt. What happened when
Batman was late to play baseball with Robin? There was a Wayne delay. More than 600 jokes featuring Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman,
Green Lantern, the Flash—and other popular DC super heroes and super villains are sure to entertain young fans. Illustrated with classic DC
comic book art, this first-of-its kind treasury makes a great gift and a super-fun read.
Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and their friends illustrate how super heroes--and regular people--get from place to place! This latest
addition to Downtown Bookworks' bestselling DC Super Heroes concept board book series uses DC's classic art and beloved characers to
illustrate modes of transportation. Whether they're flying on their own, or in an Invisible Jet, running faster than the speed of sound, or zipping
around in a Batmobile, super heroes make getting around both fast and fun!
Batman: The Fog of Fear
Wonder Woman at Super Hero High
Touch and Feel
DC SUPER HEROES: MY FIRST BOOK OF GIRL POWER
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DC Super Hero Girls: Finals Crisis

Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Bumblebee and all of their Super Hero friends introduce important concepts in
eight adorable board books in a stunning, sturdy slipcase. From letters, colors and shapes and opposites, to
superpowers, kindness, and diversity, beloved Super Heroes impart powerful lessons for the littlest super hero fans.
The 20-page books are down-sized to feel good in small hands. Gorgeous, classic DC art includes a diverse range of
characters. In addition to learning early first words and concepts, babies, toddlers, and preschoolers will get a solid
introduction to the universe of amazing superpowers, colorful capes, fun sidekicks, cool tools, and other crucial facts
about superhero life.
Batman is really Bruce Wayne. Superman is also known as Clark Kent. And Wonder Woman is Diana Prince when she's
not saving the world. Young super hero fans can lift the flaps throughout this book to discover their favorite super
heroes' secret identities!
Bestselling DC Super Heroes concept board books: ABC 123, Colors and Shapes, Opposites, and Busy Bodies come in
a beautiful, sturdy carrying case. Budding super heroes will find everything they need to learn about the universe of DC
super heroes--and the world around them--in this awesome collector's set. From letters (A is for Aquaman, B is for
Batmobile) and numbers (10 super powers) to colorful capes, busy body parts, and hilarious opposites, every page is
illustrated with classic DC comics art and designed to appeal to fans of all ages. The four sturdy, colorful, beautifully
designed board books feature many of the beloved DC super heroes including Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman,
Green Lantern, the Flash and others. This gift bundle is packaged in a great-looking carry case with a handle. The
perfect introduction for little ones, these 4 books offer grownup fans a fun way to share their passion with the next
generation.
"Intro to Epics" is one of Wonder Woman's favorite classes at DC Super Hero High, but balancing high school literature
assignments with learning to be a superhero can be tough, even for an overachiever. But you know what they say about
learning - experience is the best teacher! So when Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Supergirl, Bumblebee, Poison Ivy, Katana
and Harley Quinn fight a cyclops, a witch and a bevy of sirens, they're sure to learn a thing or two about The Odyssey - if
they survive their epic battle in the underworld! Welcome back to DC Super Hero High in this original graphic novel
from the DC Super Hero Girls line! DC Super Hero Girls: Hits and Myths continues to develop the relationships forged in
DC Super Hero Girls: Finals Crisis.
Batman
My First Superman Book
My First Wonder Woman Book
EVEN SUPER HEROES SLEEP
DC Super Heroes Colors, Shapes & More!
The shape shifting Clayface ignites a feud between Superman and Batman.
Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Green Lantern and more of DC's beloved super heroes illustrate the importance of
kindness. Batman shares his cool tools with Robin. Wonder Woman teaches Wonder Girl how to use a magic lasso. Aquaman
cares for the creatures in the sea. Green Lantern will rush off to help any member of the Corps who is in trouble. All of the
super heroes look out for people who aren't as strong as they are! In doing so, they show that greatness comes from giving to
others.
DC's beloved Super Heroes introduce children to first words in this super-cool pre-school visual dictionary. A combination of the
500 most popular words for pre-schoolers along with essential DC super hero names and terms, this unique visual dictionary
makes it fun for kids to build their vocabulary and early and pre-reading skills. Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Green
Lantern, the Flash--and other fan favorites--are fabulous guides to first words and the DC universe. The classic comic book art
rounds out this entertaining, educational, great-looking package. Each entry includes an illustration, and an example of the
word used in a sentence.
Follow along as a young boy gets ready for a superhero day!.
A First Writer's Notebook
The Official DC Super Hero Joke Book
Super Heroes Say Please!
Lift the flaps to reveal super heroes' secret identities!
Good Morning, Superman
After busy days flying around the world, chasing villains, and keeping people safe, DC's beloved super heroes need to go to sleep. Super
heroes in training will definitely relate to this charming bedtime book. Like the other bestselling DC Super Heroes board books (ABC 123,
Colors and Shapes, Opposites, Busy Bodies, My First Book of Super Villains, and My First Book of Girl Power), Even Super Heroes Sleep
uses DC's classic art to illustrate fan favorite characters getting ready to re-charge. Batman knows his brain works best after he's gotten a
good night's sleep (Goodnight Gotham City!). Green Lantern needs his Power Battery, and Superman's super-strength fizzes out at the end
of the day. Budding super heroes will appreciate that they, too need a good night's sleep if they're going to grow big and strong...
WONDER WOMAN™, SUPERGIRL™, BATGIRL™, and the DC Super Hero Girls™ star in their first Deluxe Step into Reading! Boys and girls
ages 4–6 will love this Step into Reading leveled reader featuring Wonder Woman as she teams up with her Super Hero High classmates to
take on the bad guys and save the day.
The DC Super Villains everyone loves to hate show budding super heroes what they SHOULD NOT do using humorous examples. From the
Joker and Penguin to Sinestro and Poison Ivy, DC's cast of bad guys humorously illustrate the difference between good and bad behaviors
such as sharing versus stealing; and helping versus hurting. Classic art and funny scenarios will entertain comic book fans of all ages.
A celebration of girl power for budding super heroines featuring beloved DC characters from Wonder Woman to Batgirl. Exploring attributes
from physical strength to intuition, this introduction to DC's super heroines is also a catalog of role models for little girls. From Wonder
Woman's ability to find the truth to Black Canary's powerful voice to Batgirl's keen mind, readers will find much to admire. Cool, classic art
makes for a fun, colorful package.
DC Super Heroes: Who's Who?
DC Super Heroes: Busy Bodies
Lego DC Universe Super Heroes Phonics
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Super Heroes Book of Opposites
Hits and Myths
Super heroes seem pretty tough—but they actually feel happy, sad, proud, and angry just like everyone else. Classic DC character art featuring fan
favorites (such as Batman, Superman, Green Lantern, Wonder Woman, the Flash, Supergirl, and their friends) illustrates the full range of feelings in
this concept board book. Simple, age-appropriate text talks about how swimming in the water makes Aquaman happy; or being a great acrobat makes
Batgirl proud. Little ones are also invited to talk about what makes them feel angry, excited, or scared. DC super heroes provide a fun, easy way to
explore emotions with babies, toddlers, and preschoolers.
Eight bestselling board books packed into one adorable gift set is the perfect starter library for tiny super heroes. This colorful collection featuring
Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman -- and dozens of other popular DC characters -- will teach little ones basic concepts as well as offering an
entertaining introduction to the world of DC super heroes. Inside the box are eight, 5 3/4"-square DC Super Heroes board books: ABC, 123; Colors,
Shapes, and More; Busy Bodies; Opposites, My First Book of Girl Power; My First Book of Superpowers; My First Book of Super-Villains; and Even
Super Heroes Sleep. Illustrated with DC classic comic book art, The Ultimate DC Super Hero Collection is an amazing-value must-have for the littlest
fans.
Batman, Superman, and Wonder Woman swing into action! Featuring eight of your favorite super hero tales, this treasury is perfect for a day full of
action-packed adventure. This collection includes: Gotham's Villains Unleashed! Superman and the Mayhem of Metallo Feline Felonies The
Incredible Shrinking Super Hero! Batman and the Toxic Terror Starro and Stripes Forever Darkseid's Revenge Parasite City
Even when the fate of the world is at stake, Superman, Batman, and Wonder Woman don’t forget their manners—and neither should you! When
Batman and Robin are hot on the trail of the Joker, they still say “Please.” When Wonder Woman swoops in to help in the nick of time, Superman
always says “Thank you.” And she takes the time to say, “You’re welcome.” An action-packed board book illustrated with beloved classic DC art, Super
Heroes Say Please! is the only etiquette book your child will ask for again and again.
Welcome to Super Hero High! (DC Super Hero Girls)
Super Heroes Have Feelings Too
Battle of the Super Heroes!
Super Hero Opposites
DC Super Heroes Storybook Collection

For superbaby girls, here's the super-cool companion to My First Superman and My First
Batman Books. Wonder Woman joins her Justice League pals with her very own touch-and-feel
book. There's no telling who will get a big thrill out of tossing Wonder Woman's lasso,
admiring her shiny gold cuffs and headband, or zooming through the sky in her helicopter. Six
fun touchables will amuse kids of all ages.
When a priceless, jewel encrusted bird statue is installed atop a skyscraper in Gotham,
Catwoman has her eyes--and her claws--on the prize. But when she puts her paws on the
curious statue, this feline gets caught up in the Penguin's foul power play.
"Wonder Woman isn't like most high school students. Super Hero High isn't like most high
schools. Wonder Woman is an Amazon warrior and princess. She has never left her home on
Paradise Island. But she wants to be a super hero - the best super hero she can be. At Super
Hero High, she has to juggle intense training, new friendships, and a room-mate who shares
every embarrassing moment on social media. Not to mention . . . Wonder Woman has never
seen a boy before. This is going to be harder than she thought."
Class is in session! Welcome to DC Super Hero High! It was the night before finals and the
student body is hard at work... and nothing is going right! Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Harley
Quinn, Batgirl and their friends are learning to become heroes, but no one knew the trials that
awaited them. In the first original graphic novel from the DC Super Hero Girls line, meet the
students of Superhero High School as they find out that fun, friendship and hard work are all
parts of growing up! The DC Super Hero Girls is an exciting new universe of Super Heroic
storytelling that helps build character and confidence, and empowers girls to discover their
true potential. Developed for girls aged 6-12, DC Super Hero Girls features DC Comics' most
powerful and diverse line-up of female characters as relatable teens, playing out across
multiple entertainment content platforms and product categories to create an immersive
world. Icons including Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl, Harley Quinn, Bumble Bee, Poison
Ivy, Katana and many more make their unprecedented teenaged introduction, as each
character has her own storyline that explores what teen life is like as a Super Hero.
Learn the Difference Between Right and Wrong!
8 Bestselling Board Books
DC Super Heroes: My First Book of Super-Villains
DC Super Heroes Little Library
The Big Book of Superpowers
Everybody's favorite DC super heroes (along with some lesser known characters) teach kids
colors, shapes, and more. The Green Lantern is green, and Superman's cape is red--and
they along with other favorite DC super heroes such as Batman, Wonder Woman, and the
Flash illustrate colors and shapes for budding fans. Dads will enjoy reading this cool,
colorful board book as much as their little ones.
Junior high school student TIM DRAKE is tired of being a hero-in-training. He’s ready to
become the full-time sidekick of BATMAN, GOTHAM’S GREATEST CRIME FIGHTER. The DARK
KNIGHT, however, has one final test for his anxious apprentice, and it won’t be easy. TIM
will need the help of NIGHTWING, BATMAN’S former partner, to complete the timely task and
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finally take on the title . . . the next ROBIN.
Like the successful DC SUPER HEROES ABC, 123 and COLORS & SHAPES, this adorable concept
book introduces budding super heroes to opposites. Good guys versus bad guys, fast and
slow, big and little--super heroes (and villains!) offer excellent examples of opposing
superlatives. Parents enjoy the contrasts--illustrated by beloved characters--every bit
as much as their little ones. Created with a sense of a humor and a deep knowledge of the
super heroes, this is perfect for comic book fans of all ages.
Phonics comes to life with LEGO (R) DC Super Heroes (TM) Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman,
and more! Learn to read with Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, and all the other characters
in the LEGO(R) DC UniverseTM)! These books will readily appeal to a wide audience--from
LEGO fans to DC Super Hero fans! Beginning readers will enjoy LEGO DC Universe's wellrecognized heroes from movies, TV, comics, video games, and more. This set includes ten
books and two workbooks (focusing on short and long vowels), all held in a sturdy box
with plastic handle.
The Big Book of Girl Power
DC Super Heroes: Batman vs. Catwoman
My First Batman Book
Out of the Bottle
On the Go!
DC super heroes have an amazing range of powers which they use to make the world a safer place. This
lavishly illustrated picture book is a terrific introduction to Superman, Batman, Green Lantern, and all of
their friends. From Batman's brain power, to the Wonder Woman's ability to get people to tell the truth,
to Superman's incredible strength and X-ray vision, DC's super heroes use their exceptional gifts to
protect people, and the planet--making them terrific role models for young children. Readers will learn
about their favorite characters' amazing powers, as well as their inspiring stories. Classic DC art makes
this book as visually compelling as it is fun to read!
The fourth title in the best-selling DC Super Heroes concept board books series (in addition to ABC 123,
COLORS & SHAPES, and OPPOSITES), this cool and colorful book teaches budding super hero fans about
their bodies, actions, and clothing using DC's beloved characters and classic art. From Superman's eyes
(with their awesome X-ray vision) to the Flash's fastest-in-the-world feet, this unique concept board
book helps little ones to identify all of their powerful body parts. They will also learn about actions
(Aquaman swims; Batman swings; Wonder Woman jumps) and items of clothing illustrated by DC's
popular super heroes.
DC Super Heroes My First Comic Book
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